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Abstract Because cracks control the global mechanical and transport properties of crystalline rocks, it is
of a crucial importance to suitably determine their aperture distribution, which evolves through alteration
processes and rock weathering. Due to the high variability of crack networks in rocks, a multiscale
approach is needed. The 14C‐PMMA (polymethylmethacrylate) method was developed to determine crack
apertures using a set of artificial crack samples with different controlled apertures and tilt angles and
also using Monte Carlo simulations. The experiments and simulations show the same result: the estimation
of apparent aperture wA was successful regardless of tilt angle, even if the estimates are less accurate
for low tilt angles (<30°). The uncertainties on the estimation of the real crack aperture wR arise from the
unknown tilt angle. The ability of the 14C‐PMMA autoradiography method to estimate crack aperture
distributions in rock samples was successfully confirmed on a sample of Grimsel granodiorite.
1. Introduction
Cracks are ubiquitous structures of rocks, existing in unweathered rock matrices or generated by brittle
deformation along faults in a damaged zone (Brace & Bombolakis, 1963; Cox & Scholz, 1988a, 1988b;
Vermilye & Scholz, 1995; White &White, 1983). They strongly control transport properties of rocks by acting
as preferential pathways for fluids and solutes (Hakami & Larsson, 1996; Sausse et al., 2001; Stoll et al.,
2018). Such circulation inside intact rock induces changes in rock mineralogy and pore space geometry fos-
tering rock weathering (Kranz, 1983; Sausse et al., 2001; Velde & Meunier, 2008). Weathering impacts the
transport properties and permeability of the rock (Brown, 1989; Brown et al., 1998; Regenauer‐Lieb et al.,
2013b, 2013a; Tsang & Witherspoon, 1981, 1983), and the diffusion and transport of solutes into the rock
(Bear et al., 1993; Grisak & Pickens, 1980, 1981; Hellmuth et al., 1991 , 1994), because of the induced
dissolution/precipitation reactions (Jamtveit et al., 2009 , 2011; Putnis, 2002, 2009; White et al., 2001).
These changes in pore geometry and connectivity during rock alteration are coupled with changes of
mechanical properties (Ghaffari et al., 2013; Ghaffari & Young, 2011; Rock, 2010; Rossi & Graham, 2010).
A proper determination of crack aperture distribution is of great importance for better understanding the
movement of fluids and solutes, as well as the fluid/rock interactions related to mechanical damaging
(Mazurier et al., 2016). Classical 2‐D (optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy [SEM]) and 3‐D
(X‐ray computed tomography [XRCT]) methods are not fully adapted to the multiscale nature of crack aper-
tures (Johns et al., 1993; Ketcham & Carlson, 2001; Mazurier et al., 2016; Sardini et al., 2014). Indeed, cracks
often have apertures ranging frommicrometer to centimeter scale within the same rock sample. SEM allows
one to determine apparent crack apertures higher than ~0.1 μm, but because of its limited field of view it
does not allow the determination of a connected crack network at centimeter sample scale. Computing large
mosaics of SEM images is however possible for thin section size samples (up to several square centimeters
areas) at high resolution (Buckman et al., 2017), but it is time consuming compared to the 14C‐labeled poly-
methylmethacrylate (14C‐PMMA)method. XRCT has some of the same limitations as SEM; voxel size can be
quite low (0.1 μm), but total volume size is limited to about 2,000 times the voxel size.
To overcome these limitations, an approach using the 14C‐PMMA method (Hellmuth et al., 1993 , 1994;
Hellmuth & Siitari‐Kauppi, 1990; Sammaljärvi, 2017; Sardini et al., 2006 , 2015; Siitari‐Kauppi, 2002) is pro-
posed. The 14C‐PMMAmethod consists of impregnating a sample with liquid 14C‐labelled methylmethacry-
late (14C‐MMA) monomer, polymerizing the monomer in the pore space, and autoradiography of the
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impregnated sample after sawing and polishing, which gives a connected porosity map of the studied rock
section (Kelokaski et al., 2006; Leskinen et al., 2007; Oila et al., 2005; Voutilainen et al., 2012). The advantage
of this method is its spatial resolution which is 20 μmwith 14C. However, it is important to keep in mind that
if the crack network is very dense, it will be very difficult to discern between the cracks. Thus, the lowest dis-
tance between two parallel cracks that can be analyzed is equal to the resolution of the method, here 20 μm.
Previous work from Sardini et al. (2014) and Kuva et al. (2015) provided the basis for quantifying crack aper-
tures using the 14C‐PMMA method. Sardini et al. (2014) conducted preliminary simulations using a simpli-
fied Monte Carlo approach to calculate crack apertures from autoradiographic signals. This approach was
used to determine the influence of pixel size and crack aperture on the resulting autoradiographic activity
profiles but remains qualitative. Then Kuva et al. (2015) used artificial crack samples with known crack aper-
tures (from <1 to 270 μm) impregnated with 14C‐labeled PMMA radioactive resin to determine the test and
refine the results of the simulations. However, both papers were limited to cracks tilted perpendicularly to
the autoradiographic plane. More recently, Mazurier et al. (2016) used the 14C‐PMMAmethod for estimating
crack apertures of granodiorite from Bishop Creek, using a simplified approach. They also compared their
results with results obtained through XRCT. One of their conclusions was the need to better calibrate the
quantification of real crack apertures through the use of 14C‐PMMA autoradiographic method.
To this end, we propose here an advanced calibration of the 14C‐PMMA autoradiographic method for quan-
tifying real crack apertures by taking into account the variability of tilt angle encountered in natural rock
samples. The first goal of this paper is to propose a more robust quantitative simulation method of activity
profiles from 14C‐PMMA autoradiographs. The Geant4 toolkit was chosen for 3‐D simulation of the energy
deposited in the autoradiographic film. A wide range of crack apertures (from 0.1 to 1,000 μm) and tilt angles
(from 10° to 90°) were simulated to evaluate the combined effects of aperture and tilt angle on the energy
profile created by β− emissions of 14C‐PMMA on the film. The second goal of this paper was to experimen-
tally study the influence of tilt angles on this quantification following the work of Kuva et al. (2015).
These effects were analyzed by (1) the full width at half maximum (FWHM) and (2) the maximal normalized
energy (E/E0)max or activity (A/A0)max on simulated or experimental profiles. The simulated profiles were
compared to those derived from the experiments.
Finally, this method was applied on a granodiorite rock sample from Grimsel test site.
2. Materials and Methods
The figures, tables, and texts referred to with the letter “S” in front of their number are presented in the
supporting information.
Cracks with apertures below 50 μm are referred to as microcracks, and cracks with apertures equal to or
above 50 μm are referred to as macrocracks. This empirical distinction was made because of their specific
autoradiographic profiles. Macrocracks provide thick profiles with a variable FWHM and high normalized
energy (E/E0) or activity (A/A0). Conversely, microcracks provide thinner profiles with little variation in
FWHM and variable normalized energy (E/E0) or activity (A/A0). Macrocracks and microcracks are thus
separated from each other by a threshold of the normalized activity energy (E/E0) or (A/A0) where a change
in the FWHM of their autoradiographic profile is observed or is no longer observed.
2.1. Simulations
2.1.1. Simulation of 14C‐PMMA Filled Artificial Cracks With Geant4
Geant4 (GEometry ANd Tracking 4) is a toolkit developed by CERN (European Organization for Nuclear
Research) in 1998 (Agostinelli et al., 2003) for the simulation of transport of particles through matter in 3‐
D, using Monte Carlo methods. The version used for this study was Geant4.10.02.p02.
It was used for the simulation of the transport of β− particles emerging from the 14C‐labelled PMMA resin
filling a crack to the autoradiographic film, through PMMA or glass, representing the experimental glass
plate system described below (section 2.2).
The 3‐D geometry of the autoradiographic system defined for the simulations (Figure 1) is described in detail
in the supporting information (Text S1). An important constant parameter to consider for this geometry is
the maximal range of β− particles in PMMA (rangemax, Rm) which controls the volume of the simulated
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sample. The maximum propagation distance (Rm) was previously determined by an independent house‐
made Geant4 program. This program simulates the propagation of 14C β− particles from a source point
into a large medium made of pure PMMA. The simulations gave a rangemax (Rm) of 278 μm for
14C β−
particles in pure PMMA.
For each simulation, the energy profile created by β− particles on the film emulsion around the crack is
obtained. A wide range of real crack apertures (from 0.1 to 1,000 μm) and tilt angles (from 10° to 90°) were
simulated. The resolution b of the profiles was set to 2 μm.
To obtain smooth profiles and sufficient statistics, NT= 10
7 particles were used to calculate all the simulated
profiles. For macrocracks, the profiles obtained with 107 particles were not completely smooth. However, the
observed fluctuations were not problematic for the data processing presented below.
2.1.2. Data Processing of the Geant4 Profiles Using C++ Language With the IDE Code::Blocks
Profiles extracted from Geant4 simulations were processed using C++ language with the IDE Code::Blocks
(http://www.codeblocks.org/). Prior to the analyses, the energy profiles E(x) were normalized to their
expected asymptotic values (E0) obtained for a large sample made of pure PMMA. For instance, for cracks
with tilt angle σ = 90° and wR > 2 × Rm, E(x)/E0 should reach 1 at the central axis of the crack. The calcula-
tions of E0 are shown in more detail in the supporting information (Text S2). It was checked that the max-
imum of the normalized profiles E(x)/E0 converged to 1 for thick cracks.
Profiles were analyzed for determining their maximum (E/E0)max, which was used to calculate (1) the
FWHM (Figure S1) and (2) the mean value of E(x)/E0 on windows centered on (E/E0)max. The window size
corresponds to the pixel size in the film. It ranged from 10 to 100 μm, as presented in Figure S1. Moreover, an
asymmetry coefficient g1 of profiles was calculated using the Fisher coefficient (Dagnelie, 1992) (calculations
detailed in Text S2).
2.2. Experiments
2.2.1. 14C‐PMMA Impregnation
The 14C‐PMMAmethod is based on the impregnation of 14C‐MMA liquid monomer into the connected pore
network of a rock. The MMAmolecule has physicochemical properties similar to those of water, making it a
molecule that is able to mimic its behavior, that is, its infiltration, in tiny pores of rocks (Oila et al., 2005;
Sardini et al., 2006; Siitari‐Kauppi, 2002).
The monomer resin is labeled with radioactive 14C to make it a tracer that allows, with the use of autoradio-
graphy, the mapping of connected porosity of rocks. 14C is a radioactive isotope which emits β− particles
with a maximum energy of 156 keV and a half‐life of 5,720 years, which permits autoradiography experi-
ments without any time constraints.
MMA was used to impregnate a series of artificial cracks with a known aperture. These cracks were created
between two glass plates, using Mylar or Al‐foils as spacers. Varying spacer thicknesses were used to create
Figure 1. Schematic of a crack between two glass plates and topped with an autoradiographic film for the simulations.
The glass plates are in gray, the PMMA‐filled crack in yellow, and the emulsion and the plastic parts of the autoradio-
graphic film in cyan and red, respectively. (wR = real crack aperture (μm); wA = apparent crack aperture (μm); σ = tilt
angle (degree); Rm = rangemax (μm); d = emulsion thickness (μm); d’ = plastic thickness (μm)) The detailed description
of this system is presented in the supporting information (Text S1).
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the apertures (Kuva et al., 2015) (Table 1). The glass plates with artificial cracks were cut with different tilt
angles σ (ranging from 10° to 90°) to the crack surface. The cut surfaces were carefully polished in order to
optimize the contact between the sample and the autoradiographic film. The samples were cut to fit the
dimensions (x, y directions) of the autoradiographic film (i.e., 17.5 cm × 20.5 cm for a Kodak BioMax
MR®) and with a thickness (z direction) being at least that of the maximal range of the particles emitted
(i.e., 278 μm, the maximal range of β− of 14C in PMMA).
Desired apertures wD ranged from 0 to 270 μm (Table 1). The real apertures wR of the artificial cracks were
measured using SEM. wRwas found to differ significantly from wD, especially for small cracks. For instance,
the sample without any Mylar or Al foil between the glass plates (wD = 0 μm) had a wR = 4.4 μm. The appar-
ent apertureswA (wA=wR/sin(σ)) were also measured using SEM (Table 1). Initially artificial samples with a
null aperture and a 0.8 μm aperture (wD) (for this sample wR = 9.7 μm) were planned. But it was observed
that it is not an easy task to obtain the desired aperture when dealing with Mylar or Al‐foils as spacers.
2.2.2. Autoradiography and Digital Image Processing
The polished impregnated rock surfaces were exposed on Kodak BioMax MR® autoradiographic films for 8
hr with a 14C calibration series of 10 activities ranging between 0.125 and 9 μCi/ml. The β− particles emitted
by 14C react with the silver bromide (AgBr) grains in the film emulsion, causing darkening of the film pro-
portional to the present activity. The exposure time was considered carefully as a too long exposure time
causes film saturation, which happens easily for macrocracks. On the other hand, a too short exposure time
is not able to reveal microcracks (Siitari‐Kauppi, 2002). In this study, an exposure time of 8 hr was suitable
for studying both macrocracks and microcracks at the same time.
The autoradiographs were scanned with a tabletop scanner (Microtek's ArtixScan F1®) at different pixel sizes
(84.7, 63.5, 42.3, 31.75, and 21.17 μm). A wide range of resolutions was chosen to study its effect on the crack
aperture determination. As detailed in Siitari‐Kauppi (2002), for each pixel of the film, its gray level was con-
verted to optical density using the calibration series, and then into activity using the Keller andWaser (1982)
approach. The reader is invited to consult Siitari‐Kauppi (2002) for a detailed description of the procedure.
Finally, the activity of each pixel was normalized by the activity of the pure resin A0 (Table 1). For each
crack, several profiles of normalized activity (A/A0) were obtained using ImageJ® software. Each of these
profiles were determined perpendicularly to crack axis and then averaged in one profile by realigning the
maxima of those profiles. This procedure was applied to each artificial crack profile.
3. Results
The simulation results are first presented, followed by the experimental results, and then a comparison
between them. Only the effect of the tilt angle is investigated here; more detailed results on only perpendi-
cular cracks (simulation: Figures S2 and S3 and Table S1; and experimental: Figures S4 and S5 and Table S3)
are presented in the supporting information. This choice was made because similar results on perpendicular
cracks have already been described in previous works (Kuva et al., 2015; Sardini et al., 2014), and they have
been successfully reproduced in this study.
For each section (simulation and experimental), results on estimating macrocrack apertures are first pre-
sented, followed by those on microcrack apertures. It is important to well understand that the method used
for their estimation has to be adapted to each case: (1) on the one hand for the macrocracks and (2) on the
other hand for the microcracks. In the first case (1), the FWHM of the energy or activity profile of a macro-
crack is used to estimate its aperture, knowing FWHM increases with the increase of the macrocrack
Table 1
Values of Desired wD, Real wR, and Apparent wA (Measured by SEM) Apertures of Perpendicular and Tilted Artificial Cracks and Their Associated Activity
Macrocracks Microcracks
Desired aperture wD (μm) 270 180 90 50 30 15 6 0.8 0
Tilt angle σ (degrees) 90 10 90 20 90 90 40 90 70 90 60 90 50 90 40 90 45
SEM aperture (μm) wR wA wR wA wR wR wA wR wA wR wA wR wA wR wA wR wA
258 2160 189 660 96 56 143 31 33 12.4 18 10.4 11 9.7 23 4.4 6.4
A0 (μCi/ml) 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3
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aperture. In the second case (2), the maximal value (E/E0)max or (A/A0)max of the normalized energy or
activity profile of a microcrack is used to estimate their aperture, knowing this maximal value increases
with the increase of the microcrack aperture value while its FWHM is always the same.
In this section, wR refers to the real crack aperture determined by SEM, and the parameters used to estimate
wR are identified with the subscript R (e.g., FWHMR). Similarly, wA refers to the apparent crack aperture
determined by SEM, and the parameters used to estimate the apparent crack aperture are identified with
the subscript A (e.g., FWHMA).
3.1. Simulation Results: Estimating the Crack Apertures
Energy profiles for amacrocrack (wR= 200 μm) and amicrocrack (wR= 5 μm), using tilt angles ranging from
10° to 90°, are shown in Figure 2. The microcrack profiles were normalized to (E/E0)max to visualize the pos-
sible changes in profile shape. Normalizing the macrocrack profiles was not necessary, as (E/E0)max was
equal to 1 for all angles.
3.1.1. Macrocrack
Macrocrack aperture estimations are presented first. It can be clearly seen that when the tilt angle decreases
(from 90° to 10°), the FWHMA of the macrocrack and microcrack profiles increases (Figures 2a–2c). This
increase is really significant for low tilt angles (Figure 3a). The apparent FWHMA values are quite constant
Figure 2. Energy profiles of a 200 μm macrocrack (a) and of a 5 μm microcrack (b) for σ ranging from 10° to 90° (NT = 10
7; b = 2 μm). (c) Microcrack profiles
normalized to the maximum value. Normalizing the macrocrack profiles was not necessary, as their maximum energy value was already equal to 1.
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for σ > 50°. For instance, for wR= 200 μm, the FWHMA is equal to 204, 216, 262, and 400 μm for tilt angles of
90°, 70°, 50°, and 30°, respectively (Table S2). The measured width (FWHMA) was corrected to account for
the tilt angle using
FWHMR ¼ FWHMA×sin σð Þ: (1)
It is then demonstrated that the FWHMR values obtained from calculated profiles arise from apparent aper-
tures of the macrocracks (Figure 3b). In other words, the FWHMA measured from the energy profiles repre-
sents the apparent aperture of the macrocracks.
3.1.2. Microcrack
The effect of tilt angle on simulated energy profiles is shown in Figures 2b and 2c. For a given aperture, it is
observed that the maximum normalized energy value (E/E0)max increases with the decrease of the tilt angle
(Figure 2b). For example, using a pixel size of 20 μmandwR= 5 μm, (E/E0)max is equal to 0.05, 0.05, 0.06, and
0.08 for tilt angles of 90°, 70°, 50°, and 30°, respectively (Table S2). It is seen that (E/E0)max remains stable for
σ > 50°, as previously for macrocracks.
The estimation of real microcrack aperture is possible using the measurement of (E/E0)max, using the simple
relationship
Figure 3. Apparent FWHMA (a) and real FWHMR (b) of macrocrack energy profiles as a function of tilt angle (NT = 10
7; b = 2 μm). Real iR (c) and apparent iA (d)
plotted as a function of pixel size, for different tilt angles. The dotted lines represent a polynomial fit of the data, and their equations are shown (NT = 10
7).
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wR ¼ iR× E=E0ð Þmax; (2)
where iR (μm) is obtained by a linear fit. iR is a function of pixel size and was calculated for different tilt
angles (Figure 3c). iR increases with pixel size, regardless of σ. As expected, (E/E0)max is minimal and iR is
maximal when σ = 90°. Each data series was approximated by a polynomial fit of the second order
(Figure 3c). Whatever the tilt angle, iR stabilizes for pixel sizes lower than about 30 μm (Figure 3c). This trend
is clearly observed for low tilt angles: For a tilt angle of 10° iR is nearly constant, regardless of the pixel size.
This is explained by the shape of the profile at 10° which is wider (more extended) than at higher tilt angles;
thus, (E/E0)max remains relatively high and similar using different window sizes (Figures 2b and 2c).
Therefore, in order to estimate real microcrack apertures directly from (E/E0)max at low pixel sizes, an aver-
age of iR = 80 μm can be used as a first approximation. However, this method remains quite uncertain and
dependent on tilt angle. For instance, considering wR = 1 μm and a pixel size of 20 μm, the estimated real
aperture wR (equation (2)) ranges from 0.8 to 1.6 μm for σ ranging from 90° to 30° (Table 2).
Moreover, it is stated here that iR obtained from calculated profiles arises from apparent apertures. Then, cal-
culated iA values were also corrected to take into account the tilt angle using
iR ¼ iA×sin σð Þ; (3)
where iA and iR are the calculated (apparent) and corrected (real) i values, respectively (Figure 3d). The var-
iation of iA is less dependent on the tilt angle, varying from about 90 to 125 μm (for σ = 90° and 30°, respec-
tively, and for pixel sizes <30 μm) (Figure 3d). An average iA = 100 μm can be used with a relatively good
accuracy to estimate wA = iA × (E/E0)max (equation (4)), regardless of σ.
For example, for wR = 1 μm and a pixel size of 20 μm, the estimated apparent aperture wA ranges from 1 to 2
μm for σ ranging from 90° to 30°. This can be considered to be a decent estimation of apparent crack aperture
(Table 2).
Furthermore, the tilt angle affects the shape of the crack profiles by forming an asymmetry which is more
pronounced when the tilt angle is small. The asymmetry coefficients g1 were calculated and are shown in
Figure 4. All the values of g1 are negative, indicating a spread to the left of the distribution profiles (the dis-
tribution is shifted to the right of the median) (Figures 2b and 2c), except for the highest apertures which
have g1 values of about 0, indicating a symmetric distribution profile independent of the tilt angle.
Obviously, for a tilt angle of 90°, all the crack profiles are symmetric. The microcracks are affected the most
by the asymmetry and have a similar g1 coefficient for all tilt angles, while for themacrocracks the higher the
aperture, the less it is affected by the tilt angle. A separation between the macrocracks and the microcracks is
visible below a tilt angle of 50°, which corresponds to the tilt angle where the FWHM values and the max-
imum energy values are not stable anymore. So, the value of g1 for a tilt angle of 50° (about−0.3) can be used
as a tilt detection limit for the microcrack aperture estimation. For microcracks, if g1 is lower than−0.3, then
the maximum value of the profile is affected by the tilt angle and so uncertainty on the estimation of the
microcrack apertures can occur.
Table 2
Values of the Maximum Normalized Energy (E/E0)max of Simulated Microcrack Profiles for a Pixel Size of 20 μm, for Different Tilt Angles
Tilt angle σ
90° 70° 50° 30°
Crack aperture (μm) (E/E0)max wR (μm) wA (μm) (E/E0)max wR (μm) wA (μm)
(E/E0)
max wR (μm) wA (μm) (E/E0)max wR (μm) wA (μm)
0.1 0.001 0.1 0.1 0.001 0.1 0.1 0.001 0.1 0.1 0.002 0.1 0.2
1 0.01 0.8 1 0.01 0.8 1 0.01 0.8 1 0.02 1.6 2
5 0.05 4 5 0.05 4 5 0.06 4.8 6 0.08 6.5 8.1
10 0.1 8 10 0.1 8 10 0.12 9.6 12 0.16 12.8 16
30 0.29 23 29 0.3 24 30 0.35 28 35 0.44 35 44
Note. The real crack aperture wR (μm) and the apparent crack aperture wA (μm) are also indicated (using iR = 80 μm and iA = 100 μm, respectively) (NT = 10
7).
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3.2. Experimental Results: Estimating the Crack Apertures
3.2.1. Macrocracks
The maximum value of macrocrack activity profiles (A/A0)max is always
very close to 1 for any tilt angle (in Figure 5a, the presented profiles are
normalized to their maximum value). For instance, for wR = 189 μm
and σ = 20° (A/A0)max = 1, and for wR = 31 μm and σ = 70° (A/A0)max
= 0.8. Experimentally, it was not possible to continuously modify σ for a
given aperture, but the change in profile width, in comparison with the
corresponding perpendicular profiles, could be evaluated (Figure S4).
The maximum activity value increases with the decrease of σ, regardless
of the real crack aperture (Table S4). For example, for a macrocrack with
wR = 189 μm, the maximum activity value (A/A0)max is 0.7 for a perpendi-
cular crack, whereas (A/A0)max is 1 for a tilt angle of 20° (pixel size = 21.17
μm) (Table S4). The progressive increase of (A/A0)max with the tilt angle
decrease is expected, as when the crack is tilted, the crack volume near
the surface is larger and therefore more 14C β− particles reach the autora-
diography surface and increase the peak activity. This feature was also
verified through modeling (section 3.1).
The FWHMA values are presented in Figures 6a and 6b. The tilt angle σ
controls the width of the activity profiles. The FWHMA values agree with
the wA measured by SEM and also with wR/sin(σ). This demonstrates the
accuracy of the use of the FWHMA to determine wA. However, when the
cracks have an aperture close to the macro/microcrack limit (50 μm),
the change in FWHMA is lower. It is clearly demonstrated in Table S4, where the FWHMA of the 31 μm aper-
ture profile increases only slightly with the tilt angle, while the FWHMA of the 189 μm aperture profile is
approximately multiplied by 4.
3.2.2. Microcracks
No effect concerning the experimental shape of microcrack activity profiles related to σ was observed
(Figure 5c). The (A/A0)max of microcrack profiles were plotted as a function of wA for different pixel sizes
(Figures 6c and 6d). The continuous variation of (A/A0)max with the pixel size of the microcracks could
not be performed because it was not possible to make different tilt angles on the same artificial crack sample.
Furthermore, the 31 μm aperture profile is not included here as its maximum activity value could not be reli-
ably measured. The same trend that was observed for the perpendicular microcracks was observed: (A/A0)
max increases linearly with increasing wA, and the highest resolution gives the highest maximum activity
values. Nevertheless, these values are very close regardless of the resolution used, giving roughly the same
value for i. The apparent iA values can still be approximated with a second‐order polynomial, providing
an iA ~ 70 μm. The iA values used for this approximation consider different tilt angles and not just one, as
specified above. Therefore, only one value of iA is obtained per pixel size, regardless of tilt angle. This iA value
is slightly higher than what was obtained for perpendicular microcracks (55 μm).
Using an average of the i values for perpendicular and tilted microcracks could be a good compromise for
taking into account the wide range of σ existing in natural samples.
3.3. Comparison of Experimental (Activity Profiles) and Simulation (Energy Profiles) Results
Figure S6 shows a comparison between an experimental activity profile (wR = 10.4 μm) and a simulated
energy profile (wR = 11 μm), for σ = 90°. Both profiles have a similar maximum activity value ((A/A0)max
= 0.10 and (E/E0)max = 0.9; Figure S6a) and a similar shape: the FWHMR value is 66 and 64 μm for the activ-
ity and the energy profiles, respectively (Figure S6b). The profiles agree with each other. Thus, the compar-
ison between experimental and simulation results is accurate.
The FWHM values of experimental and simulated profiles of cracks are compared in Figure 7. It can be seen
that the results obtained with the two methods are consistent for both crack types (Figure 7a). For instance,
for σ = 90°, the FWHMR of a macrocrack (wR = 258 μm) is equal to 235 and 258 μm using the experimental
and simulated profiles, respectively. Conversely, the FWHMR of the microcrack profiles is constant (75 μm),
Figure 4. Asymmetry coefficient from the simulated energy profiles plotted
as a function of tilt angle (NT= 10
7; b= 2 μm). The dotted line represents the
limit between a symmetric distribution profile (coefficient value along the
line itself), an asymmetric distribution profile spreading to the right (coef-
ficient value above the limit line; the distribution is shifted to the left of the
median), and spreading to the left (coefficient value below the limit line; the
distribution is shifted to the right of the median).
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for both the experiment and the simulation. Those observations are also applicable with any tilt angle
used (Figure 7b).
The experimental and simulated i values obtained from the linear relation between the maximum activity
value and the aperture of the microcracks are presented in Figure 7c. For σ = 90°, the experimental iR value
is lower than that obtained from the simulations (about 55 against 100 μm at low pixel sizes). A similar trend
is observed for tilt angles σ< 90°. The experimental iA are roughly the samewith any tilt angle (about 70 μm),
while the simulated iA varies from 125 to 100 μm (for a tilt angle of 30° to 90°). Even if it seems that the fit is
still decreasing at very low pixel sizes (under 20 μm), the pixel sizes which are the most used for scanning an
autoradiograph and which correspond to the film resolution for 14C are in the stabilized zone of iR or iAmen-
tioned above. It is suggested to use the experimental mean value i that most reliably approximates a realistic
case, which is 70 μm. This mean value provides an uncertainty of ±50% on the apparent aperture value,
because i (experimental and simulation) can vary between 50 and 120 μm depending on the tilt.
3.4. Application on a Real Sample: Grimsel Granodiorite
A first example of application is shown in Figure S7. It corresponds to an autoradiograph of a weakly altered
granodiorite sample from the Grimsel Test Site in Switzerland (Bradbury, 1989), containing only
Figure 5. Macrocrack (a) and microcrack (b) activity profiles with different tilt angles (exposure time = 8 hr; pixel size = 21.17 μm). The macrocrack profiles were
normalized to the maximum value as their maximum activity value was very close to 1 for any tilt angles. (c) Microcrack profiles normalized to the maximum value.
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microcracks. The microcracks were extracted using the Aphelion® software and the algorithm described in
Mazurier et al. (2016). The gray levels of the skeletonized cracks were converted into apparent apertures
using activities. Different i were chosen for this conversion in order to compare them with the apparent
microcrack apertures obtained using SEM. The SEM aperture statistics were obtained by scanning the thin
sections with a set of parallel lines using the back scattered electrons (BSEi) mode (Cassiaux, 2004; Sardini
et al., 1999). The comparison is shown in Figure 8a. Permeability K of Grimsel granodiorite was also calcu-
lated, depending on the apparent aperture distributions obtained with i (detailed calculations in Text S3;
Figure 8b).
3.4.1. Distribution of Apparent Microcrack Apertures
First, using SEM or i allows the detection and estimation of crack apertures smaller than 1 μm. Second, SEM
detects a large amount of microcracks with an apparent aperture ranging from less than 0.1 to 1 μm, with a
peak for microcrack apertures ranging from 0.1 to 0.5 μm, but it also detects microcrack apertures ranging
from 1 to more than 2 μm (Figure 8a). Different values for i were chosen to estimate the microcrack aper-
tures. The determination of wA using low values of i (about 55 to 70 μm) is consistent with the aperture dis-
tribution obtained with SEM. Using higher values of i overestimated the number of microcracks with wA
Figure 6. (a) FWHMA of cracks with different tilt angles (exposure time = 8 hr; pixel size = 21.17 μm) as a function of the real or apparent crack aperture, and (b) a
magnification of the lower values (black box). The full line represents FWHM equal to the measured apparent crack aperture. (c) Microcrack profile maximum
activity values with different tilt angles (exposure time = 8 hr) as a function of the apparent crack aperture, for different pixel sizes. The dotted lines represent a
linear fit of the data. (d) Apparent iA plotted as a function of pixel size. The dotted line represents a polynomial fit of the data, and its equation is shown.
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ranging from 0.1 to 1.5 μm, also shifting the aperture distribution peak between 0.5 and 1 μm. This result
confirms that using a value obtained from simulations for i overestimates the smallest microcrack
apertures. It seems thus more accurate to use a lower experimentally found value for i to convert the
activity profiles on the autoradiographic film into crack apertures.
3.4.2. Permeability
Permeability (K, m2) was calculated using the cubic law for a series of parallel cracks. The experimental
probability density function of apparent aperture determined by autoradiography was used for the calcula-
tion. The fracture density employed for this calculation (1.49 mm/mm2) was determined by image analysis
of a section of the autoradiography. The resulting K increased with the increase of i values, varying between
3.01 × 10−17 to 1.81 × 10−16 m2 (for i ranging from 55 to 100 μm; Figure 8b). This increase was expected as
higher values of apparent microcrack apertures were obtained using higher values of i (section 3.4.1), which
indeed increases K. The values of K calculated from the low values of i are the values that most closely
approximate the experimental He gas phase K (between 10−18 and 10−17 m2) (Kelokaski et al., 2006) for
the same granodiorite (Figure 8b). First, this confirms the accuracy of using low values of i to determine
crack aperture distributions. Second, the permeability determined experimentally is 1 order of magnitude
lower than what was determined using autoradiographic analysis. This difference can be explained by the
Figure 7. FWHMR (a) and FWHMA (b) of experimental and simulated perpendicular crack profiles, respectively, as a function of the real crack aperture and tilt
angle (exposure time = 8 hr; pixel size = 21.17 μm; NT = 10
7; b = 2 μm). In (a) the full black line represents FWHM equal to the real crack aperture.
(c) Values for apparent iA from experimental and simulated profiles plotted as a function of pixel size, for different tilt angles (exposure time = 8 hr; NT = 10
7). The
dotted lines represent a polynomial fit of the data.
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3‐D tortuosity of the crack network, and the fact that apparent apertures were used here to estimate K, and
not real apertures.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
The experimental study of artificial cracks using the 14C‐PMMAmethod provides an accurate determination
of the apparent macrocrack or microcrack apertures. The results obtained by simulation on artificial cracks
were similar to the experimental ones.
It was observed that it is difficult to obtain the desired aperture using Mylar or Al‐foils as spacers for creation
of artificial crack samples. Indeed, it is much more difficult to create an artificial crack with a small aperture
because the relative uncertainty of the aperture increases as it moves toward the smaller apertures.
As in natural materials cracks exist in different inclinations, the artificial crack samples for this paper
were cut using different tilt angles to study the impact of tilt angle on crack aperture estimation. The
experimental and simulated results show an increase of the profile width of macrocracks at low tilt angles
(<50°) leading to an overestimation of their aperture value. The maximum activity value of microcrack
profiles increases when tilted, and thus the calculated i value decreases, leading to an underestimation of
their aperture. But this difference is not substantial when estimating the experimental microcrack apertures
(normal iR = 55 μm and tilted iA= 70 μm) as the microcracks present different tilt angles, which is more sui-
table to a natural case. The example application on Grimsel granodiorite confirmed this assumption.
Furthermore, the simulation illustrated that increase of the microcrack maximum activity is associated to
the appearance of a profile asymmetry which is more pronounced for low tilt angles. The experimental pro-
files of microcracks did not, however, show any asymmetry. Thus, it seems unlikely that this method is able
to measure the tilt angle of natural cracks and then the real crack aperture.
The major uncertainty of this advanced calibration method is related to i factor for the estimation of micro-
crack apertures (see equation (2)). The use of the value i = 70 μm, knowing that i can vary between 50 and
120 μm, depending on the tilt, gives an uncertainty of about ±50% for the apparent aperture.
Figure 8. (a) Distribution of apparent microcrack apertures of Grimsel granodiorite obtained experimentally by SEM or
using autoradiography with different i values. (b) Permeability K value of Grimsel granodiorite obtained using autora-
diography with different i values. The experimental He gas phase K value from Kelokaski et al. (2006) is shown in gray
(exposure time = 7 days; pixel size = 21.17 μm).
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To summarize, the experimental and simulated results show that the uncertainties on the crack aperture esti-
mation are mainly related to the unknown tilt angle. However, apparent aperture represents a reliable indi-
cator of real aperture distribution. For example, in the case of an isotropic rock, the tilt angle distribution is
uniform, which means that one third of the cracks should have tilt angles ranging between 0° and 30°, for
which the apparent crack aperture estimation is biased. Thus, the section of the rock can be random to esti-
mate the apparent or real aperture distribution. In the case of an anisotropic rock, the tilt angle distribution
can beGaussian, because cracks are expected to have a preferential orientation. It is then advised to use a rock
section which is perpendicular to the anisotropy plane of the rock. Thus, the tilt angle will be close to 90°,
meaning that the measured apparent crack apertures will be close to the corresponding real apertures.
This work was developed following the work of Mazurier et al. (2016) that have proposed that the main
initiator of porosity development with weathering was the increase of the apertures of existing microcracks
in the unweathered rock. It is therefore of a crucial importance to be able to accurately measure the apparent
crack aperture distribution for evaluating physical parameters due to weathering.
Although the presented simulation approach allowed one to clarify the geometrical effects of a simple crack
on its aperture estimation using the 14C‐PMMA autoradiographic method, some additional investigations
could be required.
○ First, the crack apertures simulated in this paper were created as straight parallelepipedic volumes in
order to use simple volumes in this first 3‐D simulation approach. Indeed, at the scale of the analyzed
pixel, many cracks can be considered as straight. However, it could be improved by taking into account
the tortuosity of some cracks in natural materials, such as stylolite.
○ Second, the volume surrounding the crack was in this study always made of quartz. This means that the
parameters used to determine wA consider that the rock is made only of quartz. However, the minerals
forming the rock often have different properties in terms of their ability to be penetrated by electrons. For
example, the Rm of
14C β− particles in quartz is 133 μm, while the Rm is 99 μm in biotite (Table S5). There
is thus a need to simulate different media representing the minerals of the rock, in order to evaluate the
sensitivity of the measured signal with mineral composition.
○ Third, another important point would be to consider crack volume which is partially filled with porous
mineral aggregates. Such filled cracks are represented by various types of minerals, for example, clays,
carbonates, or iron oxy‐hydroxides, and are commonly observed in rocks (Rossi & Graham, 2010).
Even if it would be difficult to differentiate the filled crack to open ones on the autoradiographic film,
the comparison between the apparent apertures of such filled cracks measured by SEM and the apparent
apertures measured by 14C‐PMMA autoradiographic method would help to quantify the porosity distri-
bution of such fillings.
○ Finally, the effect of the roughness of sample surface which is controlled by the quality of the polishing
can be verified. It has a direct impact on the gap separating the sample and the autoradiographic film.
Different ranges of spacing can be simulated to study their effect on energy profiles. Preliminary results
indicate that a spacing <10 μm does not significantly affect the estimation of the crack aperture.
As stated above, it seems unlikely to determine the tilt angle of natural cracks and then the real crack aper-
ture by measuring the asymmetry coefficient. Another simple solution is then proposed here. It consists of
(1) the realization of the autoradiograph of one polished sample section, (2) the repolishing of this same sam-
ple section to remove a controlled thickness of sample (e.g., =t), (3) the realization of the second autoradio-
graph of this new polished sample section, and (4) the overlay of the two autoradiographs (using reference
points). It will then allow one to measure the apparent displacement between the same cracks overlaid (e.g.,
=dp). This displacement is more important for lower tilt angles. Knowing the thickness removed and the dis-
placement, it should be possible to determine the tilt angle (tanσ = t/dp), and then the real crack aperture.
The next step is to combine the results obtained with the 14C‐PMMA method applied on natural rocks with
those obtained by the Geant4 simulations to draw a map of apertures of the connected crack network in the
rock. The outcome of the application on Grimsel granodiorite was very encouraging. Applying this for each
step of rock alteration (e.g., along a weathering profile) will allow one to follow the evolution of the porosity
development (crack apertures) and thus to better understand the processes that lead to the changes in rock
weathering and permeability. More generally, the knowledge of crack aperture distribution can be applied in
another kind of model to better link pore microstructure to transport properties (Svensson et al., 2018;
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Trinchero et al., 2017). The possible errors on crack apertures are nowmore precisely known, enhancing the
reliability of the method applied, thanks to the simulations. But it is also necessary to compare and combine
this method with other methods, such as high‐resolution SEM and XRCT. High‐resolution SEM provides a
submicron resolution of large images (centimeter areas) of thin sections allowing one to characterize a range
of pore sizes from nanopores to macropores (Buckman et al., 2017). XRCT provides a 3‐D observation of the
nonconnected crack network. Furthermore, with XRCT providing a 3‐D image of the rock sample, it is also
possible to have information on the transport processes within the macrocrack networks of the rock, even if
the resolution of this technique does not allow one to characterize the microcrack network (Johns et al.,
1993; Ketcham & Carlson, 2001; Mazurier et al., 2016).
The capability of superimposing the connected porosity with the mineralogy has already been demon-
strated (Mazurier et al., 2016; Oila et al., 2005; Sardini et al., 2006), allowing one to observe the coevolu-
tion of the porosity (the amount of cracks and their apertures) with the mineralogy (chemistry and
mineral specific porosity) during the weathering. A better characterization of this relation will allow a
better understanding of the weathering processes. Indeed, the physical weathering impacts the rock
and its minerals by breaking them, while the chemical weathering alters the primary minerals of the
rock. Both induce important modifications to the rock (Taylor et al., 2001). Understanding these processes
is primordial in being able to predict in long time scales the transformation of rocks or geomaterials and
the rate of porosity formation. They allow on the one hand water flow or water holding capacity and on
the other hand rock weathering, which are both key parameters of production or sustainability of soils
and durability of materials.
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